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Referee’s Decision In Mat
Bouts Under Trial—Dr. Clapp

Although admitting that "the remarkable improvement in the quulity
of wrestling shown during 1938 was due largely to the elimination of time-
piece decisions,” Dr. R. G. Clapp of Nebraska, chairman of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association wrestling rules committee, said that the
present rule calling for referee decisions has not yet been thoroughly tested.

The chief objection raised last year against the time-advantage decis-
ions was that the -wrestler who had
the time with him would stall, mak-
ing the bout dull and boring. Under
the 1938 rules, wrestlers had no clock
to guide them. and the committee
thus hoped to eliminate stalling.

The East-is 100 per cent in favor
of retaining the 1938 rules governing
decisions while the Oklahoma teams
of the Middle Valley League, led by
the national champion team, Okla-
homa A & M, are strongly opposed
to this plan, advocating in its place
a point system as adopted by the
Big Ten.

The point system, as used by the
IBig Ten, decides matches not ending

in a fall by adding figures to the
wrestlers as they maneuovre on the
mat. Points are awarded the grnp-
pler as he successfully executes re-
verses, take downs, near falls, es-

I.F.C. Adopts Revised
System For Rushing
(Continued From Page One)

•fraternities may sign them Tuesday.
On Wednesday the regular date pe-

riods begin and continue for the rest
of the week. Under the new code
there are three dates a day, a break-
fast date from ? a. m. to 10 a. m., a
luncheon date from 11 a. m. to 4
p. m.t and a dinner date from 5 p. m.
to 10 p. m.

Open Rubbing Begins Earlier
On Sunday, September 18,: there

will be a second open house, followed
by a silent period which ends'.when
pledging begins at 6 p. m. Monday

afternoon.
Fraternities may not contact fresh-

men outside the house until 8 o’clock
Monday night, when open rushing be-
gins for the vest of the school year.
Under the old code, fraternities had
to wait 30 days before they began
open rushing.
Enforcement Committee Established
The code provides for an enforce-

ment committee consisting of three,
faculty men belonging to fraternities
which do not have chapters here.
They shall investigate violations re-
ported to them, and v also -Investigate
on their own initiative from time to
time. Each committee member shall
be paid an amount not exceeding
$15.00 from the Interfraternity
treasury for his services. .

‘Upon finding a fraternity’ guilty
of any violation, the’* committee is
obliged to impose a mandatory pen-
alty on the house. The penalty is the
postponement of the pledging of
freshmen by one day, with the silent
period ending* at that time instead of
on Monday. '

The committee which' drew up the
code consists of Moore, Clifford L.
Cramer '3B, .Raymond S. Coskcry ’3O;
Howard S. Pennypacker ’38,-Victor
C. Saiidhani, Jr. ’39, Lewis W. ?Shol-
Icnberger -’3O, and Charles' Hv-Toller
’3B. ; . .

capes, etc.
“If the point system, after addi-

tional experiment, can serve as a fur-
ther aid to prevent stalling and in-
crease action and spectator interest,
il believe it will be seriously consid-
ered by th erules committee,” Dr.
Clapp said.

The only major diversion in tiic
1939 rules is the abolishing, of the
118-pound class for the 121-pound
class; iSubscquently, to maintain the
difference. between weights, the .126
class was' moved up to' 128-pounds
and the 135-pound class was put up
one pound. The other weights will
remain the same.

(Because there are but few college
boys who naturally weigh 118-pounds,
the rules committee felt it necessary
to raise the lower weight class to
“protect the health of the college
wrestler/’

They also '-recommended that
“weight reduction shall be strictly

hands of-the college physician
and that a periodical medical exam-
ination shall be made during the sea-
son and particularly before a •■meet.”

Nipson Wins Bell
Writing Contest

Price, Miller, Olinginski Place
In Short Story Event As

‘Ol Mose* Takes First

Winners itf the annual short story
contest sponsored by the Bell, College
literary magazine, were announced
today.

First prize was awarded to Herbert
Nipson ’4O for his entry,’“ol’ Man
Mose.” John M. Price ’39 won second
prize with his 1 story, “Dr. Badwald-
ifer’s Six Hundred Men.” Dean C.
Miller ’39, and Edmund J. Olinginski
’39 took honorable mentions with
stories entitled “The Sell Out,” and
“Yella,” respectively.

The stories which placedl first and
second will be sent immediately as
official Penn State entries to the an-
nual Intercollegiate Short Story con-
test sponsored by Story Magazine.

Judges of the contest were Profes-
sors Robert E. Galbraith, Edward J.
Nichols, John S. Bowman, and Wil-
liam L. Werner.

Hughan, War Resistor
Secretary, Will Speak

Miss Jessie Wallucc Hughan, Ph.
D., secretary of the War Resistor’s
League, will deliver a talk on Peace
Activities in Hugh Beaver room, Old
Main,' Sunday afternoon at 2:45
o”clock.

The War Resistor’s League was or-
ganized internationally 15 years ago
to unite those in all countries who
are unqualifiedly against war, and
Dr. Hughan has been secretary ever
since. .She is a, well known speaker
and author of essays and poetry.

Parades Begin Apr. 25
According to an announcement by

the department of military science and 1
tactics, the schedule of afternoon
ROTC parades will begin Monday,
April 25, and end with the graduation
parade on Monday, May 16.

Bus-Hike Trip Planned
To Resettlement Lot

A :bus has been obtained for the
bus-hike planned to the College Re-
settlement 'Area Sunday -afternoon,
Ray iConger announced today.,

The bus transporting the hikers to
the hike area will leave College ave-
nue and Frazier street at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon. Conger said thiit
the fee 'foil-,transportation and food is
35 ceiits. He said that this particular
trip .is an .’ideal one for couples.

Those \Vishing to make the trip
are 'requested' to make resrevations
with’jp.ick;'James,. Sigma Phi. Alpha,
at’the 'Student Unioii desk, or at 213
Rccreationihall 1. by ’tomorrow- high t

The annual. Easter sunrise worship
service sponsored by the Christian
association will be held on Tuesday,
April 12, it was announced yesterday
by M. Beryl Hindman ’4O, in charge
of arrangements for the affair.
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Notices of meetings to be pub-
lished in this column may be
left at Student Union Office in
Old Main up to 1 p.m. on the
day preceeding publication.

Jlillcl service in Hugh Beaver room
at 7 p. m. Arthur D. Gatz ’4O will
speak.
TOMORROW

Roller skating in Armory. Two ses-
sions, 1 to 3 p. m. and 3 to 5 p. m.
Admission 20 cents per session.
MONDAY

Frcshmaii editorial candidates for
Collegian staff will meet in room 418,
Old Main, at 7 o’clock.

Scarab society in 306 Main Engi-
neering at*7:ls p. m.
TUESDAY

A. S. C. IS. in JO7 Main Engineer-
ing, 7:30 p. in.

.CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads arc accepted only
til Student Union Office in Old
Main and must be paid before
insertion. Ads arc accepted up to
1 p.pi. on the duy preceeding
publication.

TYPEWRITERS—AII makes expertly
repaired portable and office ma-

chines for sale or rent. Dial 2342.
Harry E. Mann 127 West Beaver Ave.

38 yr. G..D.

STUDENTS should place, nume and
| and address on all bopks, notebooks,
slide-rules etc. If you lose or find any-
thing Call at the Student Union office.

| \ 181-2t-pd-GD

:FOR RENT Comfortable corner
I room for two. Running water, well
lieated, opening on porcli. 123 West
Nitany avenue, phone 3881.

193r3t-pd-BB

FOUND—Ladies’ wrist watch in
j Cathaum Theatre. Owner may have
same by culling at Catlmum and,iden-
tifying same. 299-lt-Ch-GD
STUDENT UNION dances willbe
j held every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons in the Armory from 4:15
to 5 p. m. 20G-it-pd-GD

• FOR RENT—.Double room with run-
|j ning water for remainder of sein-
' ester, 123 W. Nittauy Ave.
1 . 204-3t-pd—GDd—GD

FOR SALE—Mahogony Brunswick
i combination pool and billiard table
with all playing paraphernalia. Pur-
chased 1935 for $785.00. In excellent
condition. Will sell for. $200.00 f.o.b.
J. O. Heitsenrether, 2G3 N. Fairview
street, Lock Haven/ 209 r2t-el-GD

Tennis Candidates
Report Today

Freshman and varsity tennis
candidates report to the
varsity courts -at 4 o'clock this
afternoon,.' Manager Robert C.
Brown *3B announced today.

Peel, Student Board
Battle At Meetings

(Continued From Page One)
PoelCharges Coercion

Peel charged that Student Board
was composed chiefly of men who
were interested in a Campus victory
and that the delay in inquiring into
his reasons'for the late appointment
were planned to embarrass him at a
critical time!'* iPcel claimed that the
situation arising from the cutting of
the comp list last spring should have
been brought to his attention sooner.

The Board, on the other hand, cit-
ed the situation as one unusual and
unique in college history and one that
created the use of an unfair political
practice.

John D. Kcnnon, chairman of the
Board, said, “I don’t care who wins
the election, but I am interested in
eliminating''unfair advantages.”

Campus, whose candidate is Stan
Brown, was,.represented in the dis-
cussion hy~Ray Coskcry, a junior.
Two tongue-lashing sessions were
■held, the second of which Peel, a
member, did not attend. It was at
this meeting that the Board drafted
its statement.

Pec] Issues Reply -

Peel, in a special statement to the
Collegian, answered -the Board’s ac-
tion with the following statement:

“The interference of Student
Board into the policies offthe Junior
Class is anTunwarranted political as-
sault designed by the Campus Clique
to start ofTJts dirty campaigning.

“To date, I have been criticized for
designing a Junior Blazer that they
say is profit-making in its inception.
The Bookstore originated and push-
ed ahead by hard-working, pioneer-
ing Independents lias been vigorously
attacked.

“Prejudiced fraternity men are co-
ercing their houses into a fraternity
versus nonpaternity showdown. We
have the v ideals that bespeak a co-op-
erative student government; but ever
since I went into office I have had to
fight a powerful clique that has been
built on rash promises, unfair tac-
tics, and -prejudiced motives. , /
• “I stand.as Junior Class -President
on a record T-that -I. ihvite'any oppof
nont to challenge within the limits',
of honest and constructive criticism..
The Independents have many liberal-
minded fraternity .men working with
them; we have pledged ourselves,to a
representative and efficient student
government and we will stand by
that pledge.'

“Win or lose, the Independents will
never give up. In the years to come
the non-fraternity group will be a
vapidly , growing majority—and I
know, that "unless this silly prejudice
of fraterujty versus non-fraternity

Billy Soose Gets New Slant
On How Screen Stars Toil

"I have to laugh at the cockeyed IBlondell and Dick Powell. Dick makes
ideas 1 used to have about how movie * you feel more like a fraternity broth-
stars lived,” writes Billy >Soosd, Hoi- cr, and'Joan, by her youth, friendli-
lywood’s adopted son and last year’s ness, and domesticity, makes you re-
Lion ring sensation, about his slant alize how." ridiculous all these wild
on things after spending four weeks stories of movie folk are,” he ex-
in the movie colony. plained. .Powell, is. sponsoring Soosc

“Two more genuine and ‘homey’ in’ his professional boxing career. •
iSooseseems appalled at the amount

of work that a top-notch movie star
goes through. Powell works from
early morning to late at night on the
sets, and then has to crowd in regu-
lar radio broadcasts.. The radio' thing
is what'got him, he claims. For only
one hour on the air the participants
have to rehearse two and a half days.

Other stars Soose has met are Pat
' O’Brien, Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter,
! Allen Jenkins, Anne . Sheridan, Frank
McHugh, and the Lane grils. He also
speaks 'of the success of another, for-
mer Pcnn State Intercollegiate.box-
.ing champion, Jules Epstein, and his
brother Phil, who are very'successful
scenario writers.

“As for West Coast college boxing,
I have had the opportunity of watch-
ing U. C. L. A. in several bouts. Com-
pared with the Eastern Intcrcollegi-
ates, the exhibitions out here tare
very tame,” he comments. “A few
good boys, but you can see that they
don’t have the advantage of the ex-
cellent coaching that we in the East
received. t ~

“Naturally the sport doesn’t come
in for much popularity among the
students because of the low, calibre
of their teams, but" Paul Moss, my
friend and yianager, says the present
teams are a vast improvement over
the teams he watched , here several;
years ago,” he continues.

Although Billy seenis to be pretty
busy socially, he doesn’t forget his

to go places in his new pro-
fession. /He has been training regu-
larly at the Manhattan gym in Los
Angeles with top-notch" sparging
partners and already he has two vic-
tories under his belt. *But Billy
claims that he can’t help but get
homesick for Pehn State every now
and then.—A. G. M. :

Traffic Officers
To Gather Here

Country’s Outstanding Highway
Safety Experts To Speak

At Training School '

(Some of the most outstanding traf-
fic engineers and highway safety ex-
perts in' the country will address the
second annual traffic officers training

school to.be held here April 18- to 29.
The'course will be directed by Cap-

tain H. S. Carey, chief of the Altoona
Police department and chairman of
the Educational Committee of Penn-
sylvania Chiefs of Police association.

Among the instructors ' will be
Lloyd Blanchard, field representative
of the National Safety Council; R.
A. Hagerman,' member of the State
Highway .Safety council; Harold
Hammond, director of Traffic Divi-
sion, New York; Ray Hoover, lieu-
tenant, Pennsylvania Motor Police;
Burton W. Marsh, American Auto-
mobile association; and F. M. Kreml,
director of Northwestern University
Traffic Safety Institute.

men is abolished that the future will
produce dire results to the fraternity
men; 1 v . -

“I want clean politics, but the
:choice does not seem to be mine any
longer. The Student,Board ‘setup’,
I believe, was purely ajCampus polit-
ical .move. Let my future action
prove this.”

With the conflict getting warmer
junior class minute-by-minute

it/became apparent today that noth-
much in the way of excitement

would be forthcoming from the other
two classes where Arnie Laich,, and
Wally Jones, both Campus, appear to
have the upper hnad.

4 Teams Survive
IFBridgeTourney

' As the result of this week’s hot
sessions, rumors flew from: one end
of the campus to the other. Most
notable were:

Struggling for possession "of the
John Lee silver loving cup, presented
by the manager, of the, Nittany Lion.
Inn'for they third consecutive '’year,'
four, fraternity bridge teams reached 1
the final round of the College dupli-
cate bridge tourney as the semi-finals
were played at the Inn Tuesday night j

Beta Theta Pi, Phi Gamma Delta,!
Alpha Chi Sigma, and Sigma Pi fra-:
ternities were the four qualifying,
houses sifter preliminary rounds had;

. That Peel will pledge Kappa Delta
Rho following:elections: •' '

That Peel was making fifty eenLs
apiece on the ?1.G5 Junior Blazers.

That Stan Brown has promised
lour men the chairmanship of Senior
■Ball. '

That Brown was buying votes and
that he had promised one fence-sitter
ehairtnanship of both the Lion coats
and caps and gowns committee.'

All rumors were denied. Many of
them, to put it mildly,,scorn to bor-
der on theuedgo of insanity. At the
last check-up', Old Main wus still
safe.

resides taxi
JUST ARRIVED ! v

New Spring Dresses
-- 1 , And . . 1 \ ,

; House Coats
Paterson Hosiery Shop

1 136 E. COLLEGE AVE. ( -

£ CORSAGESV‘
'

, .1 ,} by MAREMOR florist
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Friday,April 1, 1988

Fletcher Exhibit
Shown In Gallery
Painting, Lithographic Works

On Display Until April 13; '
Won Major .Honors

An exhibition of paintings, and-
lithographs by Miss Hartley-Fletch-.
er, instructor in Fine Arts, is being
held in the College art gallery, Rooms
303-305, Main Engineering building.

.The exhibit started last. Monday
and ydll continue until Wednesday,
April 13. Tlje art gallery will be
open daily from 8:30 a. ni. until 8:30
in the evening. ■ *\

Miss Fletcher, a member of the
faculty for the past year, has exhib-
ited her works in Chicago, Philadel-
phia, Seattle, Portland, Hartford,
and. elsewhere. -She has submitted
for exhibitibn 21. paintings and 10
lithographs. Some of these arc of
note in that they received honorable
mention at major art contests.

decreased ~an original ; field of 44
teams. The number of.entries was the
largest in the history of the tourna-
ment.
' These four contender’s will vie for
the trophy in the finals at the Nittany
Lion Inn Tuesday night. Mr. Lee will
present the award to the victorious
team personally. ■The tourney has been conducted; by
Prof, and Mrs. Clyde H. Graves, and
James Q. A. McClure ’3B. ’ •• *

!f Elected ...

JOHN PATRICK
WiU pul an end to Scheming
and Corrupt Politics on dur

Campus;

Third Party For ’39
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